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ABSTRACT

A central concem in linguistics is assessing the linguistic competence of
individualsor groups. Formallinguists usually accomplish this by the study
of intuitions with little regard for observed usage, while survey sociolinguists usually depend on observations - especially the data of "spontaneous" interviews - with little regardfor intuitions. In this paperI argue
that survey sociolinguists need to make greater use of repeated recordings
and elicited intuitions.
The existence of this need is illustrated in most detail by an attempt to
replicate an earlier implicational analysis of pronominal variation in the
Guyanesecreole continuum.It is shown thatwith repeatedsamplingand the
inclusion of elicited intuitions, the discontinuities on which implicational
scaling depends disappear almost entirely. With a clearer idea of what
speakers can say, however, the sociolinguistic interpretationof what they
do say in the spontaneousinterviews and recordingsis renderedmore reliable and revealing.
In the conclusion, some of the theoreticalimplications and methodological
difficulties involved in extending the use of repeatedrecordingsand elicited
intuitions in sociolinguistic surveys more generally are discussed. (Sociolinguistic survey methodology, variation, style, implicational scaling,
creoles)
INTRODUCTION:

INTUITIONS

VERSUS OBSERVATIONS

AS DATA

Assessing the natureand limits of speakercompetence, and of the grammatical
systems which underlie that competence, is the stock in trade of very many
linguists. In descriptivework of virtuallyany kind, in the delimitationof regional
or social isoglosses, in the study of language acquisition and language change,
linguists are faced with the challenge of determnining
which phonological distinctions speakersmake and which they do not, which forms or constructionsspeakers have and which they do not, which semantic interpretationsthey accept and
which they reject.
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However, a major difference exists between those engaged in the study of
language as a formal system (henceforth, formal linguists) and those engaged in
sociolinguistic surveys of actual speech communities (henceforth, survey sociolinguists), with respect to the kinds of data which they use to explore speaker
competence and grammaticalstructure.
For formal linguists, the primarydata are the intuitionsof an individualnative
speaker- usually the intuitionsof the linguist aboutgrammaticalityand semantic
relationsin his or her language, less commonly the elicited intuitionsof speakers
of otherlanguages. As Chomsky(1965:5) observed, "The grammaris justifiedto
the extent that it correctly describes its object, namely the linguistic intuitionthe tacit competence of the native speaker." It should be noted that the use of
intuitionsmeant (and still means) introspectionwithout check against a corpus,
without observation in any systematic or extended way of the speech of others.
And this goes togetherwith an assumptionof homogeneityas an intrinsicproperty of language,' and with the assumptionthat social meaningand diversity in the
speech community are unimportant.
For survey sociolinguists, however, the primarydata are not intuitions, but
observationsof language in use. The linguist's intuitionsare avoided as a possible source of bias, and even the intuitions of "naive" native speakers are
distrusted,on the groundsthat introspectivereportsabout languageoften diverge
from observed usage and tend to be variable and unreliable. As Labov
(I972a: I99) observed, "In many ways intuitionis less regularand more difficult
to interpretthan speech." This theme is echoed elsewhere in Labov's work,
particularlyin regardto the study of nonstandardor low-prestigedialects (Labov
I966:19, i8o; 1972b: iii), and it recurs in the writings of other sociolinguists
(Bright I978; Gumperz I982:62; Milroy, J. 1979:95; Milroy, L. I984:50;
Rickford 1975:179; Romaine 1984:17; Trudgill 1972). For Labov, and for survey sociolinguists in general, concern with reliabilityand validity and interestin
the diversity and social meaning with which language is used in everyday life
requiredependenceon observations.And the primaryobservationinstrumentis a
tape-recordedface-to-face interview with membersof the speech community in
which attempts are made to overcome the formalizing effects of observation.
This type of interview has been variouslyreferredto as "the spontaneousor free
conversationinterview" (Wolfram & Fasold I974:48) and "the sociolinguistic
interview" (Labov I984:32). We will refer to it as the "spontaneous" interview
in this paper.
Although the use of the spontaneousinterview has been extremely productive
for survey sociolinguistics over the years, I wish to argue in this paperthat it is
sometimes not rich enough to permit a reliable assessment of the limits of
individual competence, and therefore not as dependable for comparisons between groups or theories about sociolinguistic processes as we normallybelieve.
Specifically, I will propose that the evidence about individualcompetence which
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we derive from a spontaneousinterview needs to be supplementedwith repeated
recordings of the speaker in interaction with other interlocutors besides the
original interviewer, and with systematic attemptsto elicit his or her intuitions.
The centralevidence for these observationsand proposalswill be presentedin the
next section, where I discuss my attempts to replicate an earlier implicational
scale analysis of Guyanese pronounsusing recorded interview data. But I will
present some preliminaryevidence in this section, focussing on theoreticaldiscussions in the literatureand fieldwork experiences which indicate that we need
to be cautiousaboutinferringwhat speakerscan do or normallydo based on what
they are observed to do in a recordingcontext.
Among the earliest indicationsof this type were those of Labov himself, in the
first work in which he elaboratedon the concept of the sociolinguistic interview
- his (I966) study of the social stratificationof English in New York City.
Noting that the interview context is relatively formal, Labov emphasized the
importanceof trying to elicit "casual speech":
Now, within the interview, we must go beyond the interview situation, if we
can. We must somehow become witnesses to the everyday speech which the
informantwill use as soon as the door is closed behind us: the style in which he
argues with his wife, scolds his children, or passes the time of day with his
friends (I966:99).
Labov's solution to this problemof the "observer's paradox" involved attending
to potentialcasual speech contexts within the interview (like speech with a third
person or speech on the topic of the danger of death) and attendingto "channel
cues" (like change in tempo or pitch). Casual speech was defined, procedurally,
as speech in which these contexts and channel cues co-occurred. In later work
(1972b: 112), Labov restatedthe problem of eliciting casual speech as the problem of eliciting the vernacular, and promoted the value of group sessions as a
means of surmountingit. His assumption (ibid.) that "Styles can be ordered
along a single dimension, measuredby the amount of attentionpaid to speech"
has been challenged by a number of sociolinguists in recent years, as has his
definitionof the vernacularas a style "in which the minimumattentionis paid to
speech." We will addresssome of the relevantissues below, but for the moment
it is enough to note that Labov himself had recognized that a speaker's performance in a particularobservationcontext might be an inadequaterepresentation
of his or her "everyday" performanceand full competence.
Early recognition of this problem was also evident in Hymes's discussion of
Bloomfield's remarksabout White Thunder's "atrocious" Menomini:
To say this [i.e., that we must distinguish the potential equivalence of languages from actual inequalities] is not to reduce the actuality of White
Thunder's Menomini to a mere list of what he may have been observed
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actually to say. No doubt his linguistic competence was deeper than any
particularset of sentences he had uttered(I967:636).
The issue surfaced in a particularlyexplicit way in Bickerton's remarkson a
dispute between Labov et al. (1968:223) and Loflin (I970) about the status of
have in Black English (BE):
in Labov's data, occurrencesof have seem to be outnumberedby informants,
i.e., there must be speakers who, at least while being monitored, never produced have. If a speaker, given sufficient opportunityto produce a feature,
fails to produce it, it seems not unreasonable to suppose that itforms no part
of his grammar. Assuming this would enable us to resolve the contradiction
very simply: some BE speakers have have, and others do not (Bickerton
I972:I9; italics added).
The italicized principlequoted here makes explicit what is implicit in the practice
of many survey sociolinguists, but it raises the critical question of what constitutes "sufficient opportunity," and whetherthe monitoringwe typically do is
adequatefor samplinga speaker'sproductiverange(compareAndersen I983:46;
Gilman i982).2 Bickerton's remarksin a differentcontext indicatemuch greater
scepticism on this point, and are, I think, much betterjustified:3
Evidence on this issue [the nature of style-shifting] is very hard to obtain,
because of the impossibility of knowing what constitutes a speaker's total
range, or even what partor quantityof that range he is utilising on any given
occasion. A speakermay appearto be talking at his most acrolectallevel, yet
thereis no guaranteethat in, say, a job applicationor a court case he might not
producefeaturesyet more acrolectal. A speakermay appearto be talkingat his
most basilectal level, yet again, there is no guaranteethat in, say, a fight with
a neighbouror a meeting with a childhoodacquaintance,he might not produce
something still closer to the absolute basilect. Similarly, for a person one
records on only a single occasion, one cannot be sure what one has tapped;
Labov's 'channel cues' are of limited use in a creole system, for I have had
speakersbreathefaster, laugh, open beer-bottles,etc. while using what I could
prove to be more acrolectal than their most spontaneous level of speech
(1975:186-87).
The general sentiment of these remarks, and their specific suggestion that a
one-shot sociolinguistic interview - no matter how ingeniously constructeddoes not usually constitute "sufficient opportunity"for us to observe the limits
of an individual'scompetence, are supportedby my own researchexperienceand
that of others.4
One example from my Guyanese fieldworkwill serve to illustratethe point. In
the course of a three-hourinterview with Mr. and Mrs. P. in a back room of their
shop, I intrduced the famous "dangerof death" question(see Labov 1972b: I 13)
and was treatedto a numberof exciting stories about incidentsin which each of
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themhadnearlydied. Mrs. P. 's narrativeaboutthe time she got stuck in quicksand
was particularlydramatic,and its climax, accompaniedby sharpintakesof breath
and othercasual speech channelcues, might have been taken as representativeof
her "vernacular":
and - am - a staat tu haala, kaa di mod de til hee! a de dong in di mod!
sombadiidi paasin, an di heer, an dem gu n kaal ii. An ii kom wi dii boot, an ii
tek muiout . . . ar els a wuda ded in de! (S121:417-421)
[And - am - I startedto holler, because the mud was till here (up to her neck)!
I was down in the mud! Somebody was passing, and they heard, and they went
to call him. And he came with the boat, and he took me out . . . or else I
would've died in there!]
At anotherpoint in the same interview, however, as her husbandwas speakingto
me, Mrs. P. turned aside to speak with one of her daughters, revealing in the
process an even more basilectal vernacular.The daughter,who had been tending
the shop outside, wantedto know whethershe should extend credit to a customer
who claimed thathe had been sent by "Mary" (a friendof Mrs. P.'s) for a bottle
of rum. Mrs. P.'s response, and the rest of the dialogue, went as follows:
Mrs. P.: maan, luk, . . . hou dem gu gi mi? dem gu - meerii hoo mii
aredii.
Daughter: na gi ii?
Mrs. P.: aks am wa kain. tel am awii na gat eldooradoo, doo.
Daughter: [Returning]eks em gu wok. eks em gu wok.
Mrs. P.: gu gi am. [Then, rethinkingthe wisdom of this] . . . a wich waan a
ii bodii? . .. tuu daala an ii waan haaf baatl rom? tikee na meerii

sen am, maan. [Pauses, then finally decides against it, sucking
teeth] ... go, gi dii maan ii tuu daalaa, maan! meerii na gu sen
am wid tuu daala se shi gu hoofaiv! .

.

. tel am meerii self gatu

kom. hii oo mii nof-nof monii aredii.
Mrs. P.:

'Man, look, . . . how will they pay me? They will - Mary owes

me a lot already.
Daughter: I shouldn't give him, then?
Mrs. P.: Ask him what kind. Tell him we don't have Eldorado(a particular
brand), though.
Daughter: XM (anotherbrand)will work.
Mrs. P.: Go give him (it)....
Which one of her friends is it? ... Two
dollarsandhe wants a half bottleof rum?Whatif Marydidn't send
him? ... Go, give the man his two dollars, man! Mary wouldn't
send him with two dollars and say she'll owe five! . . . Tell him

Mary herself has to come. He owes me a lot of money already.'
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That this sample of Mrs. P.'s speech is closer to the creole basilect than the
preceding "danger of death" extractis clear from many features, but especially
so in relation to the third masculine object pronominal subcategory. In the
precedingextract, the form which Mrs. P. employs for this subcategoryis ii markedfor (masculine) gender but not case, in the patterncharacteristicof the
mesolect (Bickerton 1973; Rickford 1979). In the latter extract, however,
Mrs. P. categorically employs am for this subcategory(six times), approximating the basilectal patternaccording to which object/nonobject case marking is
distinguished(am vs. ii) but not gender.6 Significantlyenough, at no other point
in this lengthy recordingsession did Mrs. P. use pronominalam, regardlessof
how involved she appearedto become as she launchedinto stories about ghosts
(jombii) and floods in the area.
Labov (1972a:89-go) discusses a similarcase from his fieldworkin New York
City. His interview with Dolly R. is interruptedby a telephone call from one of
her cousins, and the "intimate family style" which she uses in the telephone
conversationcontrastsdramaticallywith her "seemingly informal and casual"
interview speech. As Labov notes:
The contrast is so dramatic in the case of Dolly R. that we are forced to
recognize the limitationsof our methods of eliciting the vernacular:for some
speakers, at least, our best techniqueswithin the interview situationwill shift
the speakerpartof the way towardthe vernacular but there is no guaranteethat
we have covered the majorpart of the distance. We have defined a direction
but not the destination (1972a:go).
Wolfson (i982:70) cites this last example to support her general claim that
"there is no such absolute entity as natural/casualspeech. If speech is appropriate to the situationand the goal, then it is natural...." Others have supported
the view that there is no context-independent"natural" style (Milroy ig80:59;
Romaine I984:21), and that it is questionableto define the vernacularas a style
in which the "minimum attention" is paid to speech (Bell i984:147-50;
Macaulay I98I; Traugott & Romaine I985). While I agree with some of these
critiques, particularly of the vernacular as a minimum-attentionstyle (see
Rickford [in preparation]for elaboration), I remain convinced that the Observer's Paradoxis real, its majorsupportingprinciplessound, and the need for
techniques like spontaneous interviews and group recordingsindisputable.My
own fieldwork experience does not support Wolfson's claim (I982:70, also
I976:I95-98) that spontaneous interviews are intrinsically unnaturalspeech
events which rarely succeed in eliciting casual speech. Like Labov (I966),
Macaulay (1982), and others, I have frequently recorded individuals in spontaneous interviews using the expressive features which Wolfson finds to be
characteristicof performed(conversation)ratherthan interview narratives,and
using casual registers similar to those which they were observed to use with
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family membersand friends outside the interview. Labov's original observation
thata recordedinterview with a strangeris likely to elicit the more formnal
end of
an interviewee's stylistic range is a valid one, and unless we are to restrictour
researchto congeries of friends and family members(and even these may stiffen
up when recorded), sociolinguists will need to continue to employ techniques
like spontaneousinterviews and group recordingsto tap the less formal styles in
an individual's repertoire.
What everyone seems to agree on (Labov 1972b:iig; Romaine I984:24;
Wolfson I982:71) is that the assessment of speakercompetence requiresa broad
and varied data base. In keeping with this sentiment, I suggest that instead of
abandoningexisting methods, we attemptto extend and enrich them by making
repeatedrecordingsin different situations and by systematicallyeliciting speakers' linguistic intuitions. In the next section, I discuss the effect of using data like
these in an implicationalanalysis of Guyanese pronouns.
IMPLICATIONAL

SCALING

AND

INDIVIDUAL

COMPETENCE

Implicationalscaling was first introducedto linguistics by De Camp(I 97 ), who
demonstratedits value as a means of handlinglinguistic variationwith data from
the Jamaicancreole continuum.7One of the most strikingaspects of this demonstrationwas the fact that what looked like variationat the level of the community
as a whole - variation in past tense marking between didn't and no ben, for
instance - could be factored into invarianceat the level of individual speakers;
for instance, three speakers in his sample used no ben and four used didn't. In
additionto this interspeakerdistinctionbetween haves and have nots, De Camp's
techniquerevealeda significantrelationbetween the featureswhich speakershad
and didn't have in their grammars;for instance, if speakers had English didn't
insteadof Creole no ben, they would also have English granny and eat (instead
of Creole nana and nyam); if speakers didn't have didn't, they would also not
have child (insteadof pikni) and English interdentalfricatives. One other significant featureof implicationalscales - made explicit in subsequentwork by Bailey
(1973) and Bickerton (I973) - is that the feature distributionsthey portrayare
interpretableas synchronic reflections of diachronic processes, depicting the
acquisitionor diffusion of featuresas waves spreadingacross social (speaker-tospeaker) and linguistic (environment-to-environment)space.
The earliest and most common applications of implicationalscaling were to
analysesof variationwithin creole continuumcommunities;of these, Bickerton's
implicationalanalyses of Guyanese Creole are best-known, and we will examine
his (1973) analysis of pronominalvariationpresentlyas a case in point. But it is
importantto note that the technique is by no means pass6 and has by no means
been restrictedto creole situations. For instance, Gal (1979:102-4)
uses it to
depict the spreadof Germanat the expense of Hungarianin the Austriancommu155
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nity of Oberwart,Romaine (1980:234) uses it to illustratethe syntacticdiffusion
of WHrelatives(at the expense of TH) in Scots English, and Zobi (1984:166-72)
uses it to model the acquisition by French speakers of English rules for possessive his and her. What these situations share with creole continua is dynamism - their synchronic variabilityappearsto reflect prioror ongoing change.
What they also share with creole continua is interspeakerdiscontinuities;implicational scaling works best where recorded samples reveal fairly significant
differencesbetween haves and have nots, yielding a spectrumof lectal grammars
which, although related as stages in an overall process of change, differ from
each other in one or more respects.
The preceding points can be clarified by examining Bickerton's (I973) implicationalscale for variationin Guyanese singularpronouns,shown in Table i.
The table representsvariationin the form of Guyanese personalpronounsin nine
singularsubcategories(ThirdMasculine Possessive, First Subject, and so on) as
used in recordedinterviews by fifty-nine speakers. The columns numberedI to
IX represent the pronominal subcategories; within each one, an index of i
represents the most basilectal or Creole form, and higher numbered indices
representincreasingapproximationsto English or the acrolect.The rows labelled
A to U representspeakers' isolects, each one minimallydifferentfrom its neighbour(s); isolect B, for instance, allows variation between i and shi as Third
Feminine Subject where isolect A allows only i. There are twenty-one such
isolects (A throughU), rangingfrom the most basilectal (A) to the most acrolectal (U); the numberof speakerswhose recordedoutputsconformto the patternof
each isolect is indicated in parentheses, but note that lects E and N include the
outputsof a single speakerrecordedon two occasions. The steplike line running
diagonally across the Table separatesbasilectal indices from nonbasilectalones
and representsthe course along which decreolizationis hypothesizedto occur as
users of the basilect shift towards the acrolect; the order of the pronoun subcategories from right to left is the order in which the basilectal system is modified. The implicationalpatternin this table is as follows: "A basilectal index
ALONE in a given column implies the presence of similar indices in all columns
to the left; while the presence of a non-basilectal index, alone or otherwise,
implies the presence of similar indices, alone or otherwise, in all columns to the
right" (Bickerton 1973:646). Data cells which violate this implicationalordering
are circled; the scalability index (percentageof nondeviantcells) for this Table
indicates that most of the filled cells (88%) conform to the predictionsof the
scaling model.8
Although this scale allows for split cells or intralectalvariation(for instance,
between mi and mai in column II), such cells account for only 26 percentof all
filled cells. On the basis of this evidence, Guyanese speakers appear to be
sharply separable into haves and have nots; and variation at the level of the
community appears to be fairly well resolvable into invarianceat the level of
individual lects.
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TABLE i.

S

I

II

0
L
E

3Mas Pos
1= i
2 = iz

I Pos
I = mi
2 = mai

Bickerton's implicationalscale for Guyanese singu
III
I Sub
I = mi
2= a

IV

V

VI

3Neu Sub
I= i
2 =it

3Fem Pos
I = i
2 = shi

3Mas Obj
I-am
2 =i

3 = or

3 = im

I

I

3 = ai

C
T

I

I

I
I

I

1

1

1
1

1
1l

H (3)
1 (2)

1

I

K (2)
K (2)

I

1|2
] !

l 123
L 23
3

2

2

2

2

23
23
23

z

6)

2
2
2

2
2
2
2

23
23
23
3

2
2
2
2

A (20)a

B (1)
C (4)
E (2)
F (2)

1

G (2)

L

(1)

1

)

0 (1)
N (2)
p
P

(2)
(1)

R (1)
S (1)
T (4)
U (4)

0

1

2-2

2

7

(D)
2

2

2
2

(E2
2
2
2
2
3
3
@4

-

-

aNumbersin parenthesesindicate numberof speakersexemplifying each isolect.
Source: Bickerton (1973:661). Scalability = 88.03%; Filled Cells = 74.6%.
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Scaling Cane Walk usage data
When I set out to replicatethis implicationalanalysis in the mid-i 970s with data
from the Guyanese village of Cane Walk (a pseudonym), one of my central
concerns was to avoid empty cells. Such cells - representingpronominalsubcategories which didn't occur in speaker's recorded outputs - constituted a
quarter(25.4%) of the cells in Table I, andalthoughBickerton(1971:478) had
expressed confidence that empty cells would be filled "in accordancewith the
implicationalseries," it was obviously preferableto avoid such indeterminacies
in the first place. Accordingly, not only did I prestructuremy interview topics
(by includingquestions about the speaker's mother, sisters, teachers, and so on)
to encourage feminine pronouns and other forms which preliminaryinvestigations had shown to be rare in ordinarydiscourse, but I also recordedeach of the
twenty-four individuals in my sample on at least two occasions, at intervals
ranging from a few months to two years. In addition, I obtained recordingsof
several individualsin two additionalcontexts in which I was relativelyor totally
uninvolved: interactionwith peer group members (for instance, at a party) and
reinterviewswith expatriateinterviewers(two Englishmen and an American).9
One individual whom I recorded repeatedly in this way was Ustad, whose
linguistic output I sampled in approximatelyten hours of recordingover a twoyear period. This unusually rich and time-extended sample provides a good
opportunityfor us to see what difference, if any, repeatedrecordingshave on our
perceptionof individualcompetence. In Table 2, 1 presentthe relativefrequency
with which Ustad employed basilectalpronounforms in four differentsamples:'0
A. my initial, hour-longspontaneousinterviewwith him (S18), which is representative, in length and character(Labov 1984:32), of the typical spontaneous
interview;
B. this initial spontaneousinterview combined with all subsequentinterviews
in which I served as primaryinterviewer(SI14, S1I1, S119, F17, F18);
C. a recordingof Ustad interactingwith peers (relatives, friends, and neighbours) at a party in his home (SI73, 74); and
TABLE 2.

Ustad's basilectal pronoun usage in four recorded samples

Sample

I Sub

I Pos

3Mas Pos

3Neu Sub

A (First JRR interv.)
B (All JRR intervs.)
C (Peer group party)
D (Expatr. reinterv.)

.11
.09
.39
.00

.23
.22
.12
.00

.80
.17
.55
.17

.52
.33
.17
.15

(98)
(313)
(74)
(30)

(22)
(94)
(8)
(2)

(5)
(46)
(11)
(6)

(21)
(76)
(6)
(13)

Note: Ns in parentheses. "Basilectal pronounusage" refersto the relativefrequencyof the basilectal
variantin each subcategory:mii in the First Person Subject and Possessive subcategories, ii in the
ThirdPerson Masculine and Neuter Possessive categories. Italicizedfrequencies in samples B, C, D
differ significantly from equivalent frequency in sample A (chi squaresignificant at the .05 level or
better).
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D. a recordingof Ustad being interviewedby the three expatriatesreferredto
above (SI84).
Overall, Table 2 indicates that repeated recordings do alter our perception of
Ustad's competence, since samples B, C, and D each differs significantlyfrom A
(statistically)in at least one of the four subcategories.The effect of the expatriate
interlocutorsis particularlymarked;"I not only are two of the four subcategories
in sample D significantly different in statistical terms from their counterpartsin
sample A, but the remaining two representcategorical nonusage, giving us the
misleading impression that Ustad never uses the basilectal forms therein.
In view of the powerful expatriate effect, and the fact that we only have
expatriate reinterviews for one third of the sample, the expatriate reinterview
data were excluded from Table 3, which representsthe recorded outputs of all
twenty-four speakers in my Cane Walk sample ("Mrs. P." occurs here as
"Granny"), in peer group recordings, and spontaneous interviews with me,
arrangedin an implicationalscale similar to that of Table 1. 12 The most striking
feature of Table 3, apartfrom the fact that it contains no empty cells, is that it
contains nearly three times as many split cells as Table I (71% VS. 26%),
indicatingthatthe competence of individualsis broaderthanpreviously supposed
(as Escure [I98I:32] also finds to be true), and that continuumgrammarsmust
provide for greater inherent variability.'3 Interestingly enough, however, the
scalability figure for Table 3 (88%) is the same as that of Table I, and the
orderingof subcategorycolumns is also the same, except that the relative positions of the Third Masculine Object and Third Feminine Object columns are
reversed. While repeatedrecordingsenrich our view of individual competence,
they leave us with sufficient interspeakerdiscontinuityfor implicationalanalysis
to remain viable.
Adding in and interpretingdata from intuitions
The data in Table 3 are all usage data, however, representingthe forms which
speakers used in the various recordingcontexts, but not their conscious reports
on or introspections about language. In the "Language Attitudes" and "Linguistic Competence" sections of a series of Controlled Interviews - data from
which were not included above - I went on to elicit speaker's subjective evaluations of differentvarieties within the continuum, and their grammaticalintuitions
about the forms and structuresof its polar lects, informally corresponding to
"English" and "Creole" (see Winford I985). The elicitation tasks which I used
in the "Linguistic Competence" section included CorrectionTests from Creolese to English and vice versa, questions about the acceptability of sentences
representingdifferent co-occurrence patterns, and questions about the semantic
interpretationof specific forms. These "intuitions" are similar to those which
formal linguists use, but differ from them in at least three respects: (i) they are
elicited from a sample of communitymembersratherthanbeing derived from the
linguist's own introspection;(ii) they are combined with and calibratedagainst
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the evidenceof the spontaneousrecordings(see below); (iii) heterogeneityis
assumed,andthey aredesignedto revealcompetenceacrossthe lectalrangeof
the continuumratherthanin a single, homogeneousvariety.
The resultsof the CorrectionTests are particularly
importantfor ourpresent
purposes.I devisedthese elicitationexercises- whichare similarto Labovet
al.'s (I968) classroomandvernacular
correctiontestsin New YorkCity- to see
whetherthe limitsof individuals'pronominal
competencewerereallywhatthey
dataof Table3. 1 hada sense, bothas a
appearedto be fromthe performance
nativememberof theGuyanesespeechcommunityandas a participant-observer
in CaneWalkfor morethantwo years,thatsome individualscould use other
formsthanthe ones whichhadbeenattestedin theirinformalrecordings.AndI
wantedto test the commonassertionthatthe competenceof Guyanesespeakers
extendsvirtuallyacrosstheentirecontinuumbutis limitedin actualperformance
eitherby social experienceand prohibition(Bickerton1975:197) or by sociopsychological choice (Edwards I983).

In orderto fulfil these aims, I neededa moredirectmethodthanthe spontaneousinterviewsandrepeatedrecordings,whichwereessentiallyattemptsto
createcontextsin which speakersmight betraythe rangeof their linguistic
competence(thatis, revealin spiteof possibleeffortsto conceal).What1wanted
now was a meansof invitingspeakersto displaythatcompetencemoredirectly
andexplicitly.One way of doingthis mighthavebeento presentspeakerswith
variantsbesidesthe ones they hadused in theirrecordedconversapronominal
tions and simply ask them: "Can/do you say X?" However,it was clearly
preferable
to haverespondents
demonstrate
ratherthanmerelyreporttheircomto give the basilectalor
petence.Alternatively,I couldhaveaskedrespondents
acrolectalequivalentsof isolatedpronounforms.However,askingthemto convert entiresentencesin which the pronounswere embedded- as they were
Tests- was preferable
becauseit wasbothmore
requiredto do in theCorrection
demandingand more natural:Severalvariableshad to be attendedto simultaneously,andthe processwas closerto whatspeakersdo in everydaylife.
Testswhich
Portionsof theCreoleto EnglishandEnglishto CreoleCorrection
I usedin CaneWalkareprovidedbelow, alongwiththe scene-settingintroductionswhichI providedin orderto increasethe naturalness
of the exercise.14
CORRECTION
TEST:CREOLESE
TO ENGLISH
1 have a few examplesof Creolesewhichpeoplefromdifferentpartsof the
countrygave me whenI askedthemthe samequestion[aboutwhatCreolese
is]. WhatI wantyou to do is listento eachof theseCreolesesentenceson the
tape, andtell me how you wouldsay it in good English:
Creolese sentence
(1) ii tiif mi buk
(6) ii de in di kichin

English equivalent
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(12) ii tek naif kot am
(13) dem bin tek stik buitam
CORRECTIONTEST: ENGLISH TO CREOLESE
Now leh we try it the other way around. I'm going to play a tape now with a
man who stoppedby the marketin Port Mourantand asked a set of fishermen
how he could find where his wife's brotherlived. Only thing is, this man put
the whole thing in fancy English, even though he born up Corentyne side
heself, and grow up talking Creolese. When e finish, the men buss out wid
laff. I gon play yuh wuh e seh, and then 1 want you to put it in the real
Creolese or patois, the way he shoulda talk in the first place:
English sentence
Creolese equivalent
(1) Good morning, I hope you can help me.
(2) We're looking for my wife's brother.
(3) His real name is Boodhoo.
(4) But I think they call him Morris Oxford.
Table 4 shows the results of combining the intuitive data elicited in these
CorrectionTests with the productiondata from the interviews and tape recordings. The most strikingaspect of this Table is how much broaderthe competence
of individualsappearsto be than it did in Table 3. Individualspeakersnow seem
capableof saying almost everything, and split cells rise to 88 percent.AlthoughI
have retained the ordering of subcategories and speakers as in Table 3, the
discontinuitieson which Table 3 was constructednow disappearalmost completely, and there is little basis for orderingthe subcategoriesand speakersas in
Tables I and 3. Nor is it possible to make dynamic inferences about which lects
representthe most and least advanced stages of change, since thereare virtually
no distinct lects to begin with.
And yet it would plainly be wrong to use Table 4 to discreditor dismiss the
interspeakerdiscontinuities revealed in Table 3. Those discontinuitieswere attested in hours and hours of recordedspeech and representrealities in everyday
behaviourwithin the community which even a casual visit would confirm. If we
took the evidence of the CorrectionTests to suggest thateveryone reallydoes say
everything, and that there is not inter- and intraindividualvariationwith respect
to pronominalusage, we would plainly be making a mistake. But if we instead
take the CorrectionTest data as providing a closer approximationto what is
sayable by individual speakers - "available" in the terrninologyof Hymes
(1973:9Iff) - it can be used to illuminatethe recordeddiscontinuitiesin what is
said ("occurrent" in the terminology of Hymes [ibid.j).'5
Let us first consider cases in which forms appearto be sayable by individuals,
but not said (available in competence but nonoccurrentin recordedspontaneous
performance).For instance, Irene's Creole to English CorrectionTest yielded
five acrolectalpronominalforms which she had never used in hoursand hoursof
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recordedinterviews. Instanceslike this could conceivably be attributedto knowledge without command (see Hymes 1973:97), but the ease with which Irene
handledthe CorrectionTests rules out this interpretationin her case. To understandwhat is going on, we need to take into accountthe local distinctionbetween
people who are field laborers on the nearby sugar estate (for instance, canecutters, weeders, shovel men) and those who have higher status jobs, usually
unconnected with the sugar estate and often outside of the village itself (for
instance, bookkeepers, contractors, shopowners). Building on local terminology, I refer to these groups as Estate and Non-EstateClass respectively, but
they correspondin more general terms to Workingand Lower Middle Class (see
Rickford [in preparation]for elaboration).
Like all other individuals in Tables 3 and 4 with index numbersfrom i-I2,
Irene is a member of the Estate Class (EC), and like certain other individuals
within this class (for instance, Darling and Reefer), she systematicallydisplays
the basilectal part of her competence as a deliberateact of identity (Le Page &
Tabouret-KellerI985) with estate cultureand lifestyle; in short, her competence
extends beyond grammarto social appropriatenessand politics. FromTable 4, it
is evident that she is familiar with nonbasilectalfeatures and varieties, but she
opts to use basilectal ones in her daily interactionsas a means of assertingthe
value and integrity of EC culture and lifestyle and rejecting the Non-Estate
(NEC) - and Georgetown Middle Class - orientationaccordingto which fieldwork, nansi stories, and basilectal language use are devalued. In the face of the
common assertionthat field labor is "jackass work," she proudlyaffirmedthat
to those who are accustomedto it, aal a da na notn! 'All of that is nothing.' In
response to a question about whetherspeaking "good English" would help one
to get a betterjob and get ahead (to which eleven of the twelve NEC respondents
said "Yes"), she replied negatively, and in response to questions aboutwhether
Creole speech should be used more on the radio and in schools, she gave an
enthusiastic "Yes!" For her, as for Reefer, the use of the basilect is part of a
larger sociopolitical statement that progress for those at the bottom does not
involve adoptingthe behavioursand lifestyles of those at the top, but defying and
resisting the dominant social order.16
At the other end of the spectrum of what is sayable but not said we might
consider individuals like Seymour and Claire, whose English to Creole Correction Tests revealed that they controlledthe appropriatebasilectal forms in all but
two subcategories. Like many other NEC members (those with index numbers
in Tables 3 and 4), these individualsaccept the dominantsocial orderand
13-24
value system and seek their own advancementin it by suppressingthe basilectal
elements of their competence in everyday speech.'7 Bonnette, for instance,
endorsesthe view thathow you talk is important,asking rhetorically:"You ever
find when you go somewhere with strangepeople - [from]the way you dress, or
the way you look, people assess how to treat you . . ." And in response to the
question about using more Creole on the radio and in schools, she was very
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negative:"I don't thinkit wouldsoundso nice, to hearit on the news." For
NECCaneWalkerslike these,the use of mesolectalandacrolectalfeaturesis a
wayof distancingthemselvesfromthe indentured
laborerandEstateClassstatus
of theirforefathers,anda wayof helpingthemselvesandtheirfamiliesto achieve
social andoccupationalmobilityoutsidethe village.
Thereare a numberof cases in Table4, however,wherethe rangeof individualcompetenceappearsto be morenarrowlylimited,and these cautionus
againstassumingthatusagedataare everywhereandimmediatelyinterpretable
in termsof deliberateactsof identity,in termsof selectionfroma broadrangeof
possiblealternatives.Consider,for instance,Nani and Rose, two EC weeding
gangwomenwhoseCorrection
Testsfailedto turnupany new acrolectalforms,
leavingthemwithmoreacrolectalgaps(five each)thananyotherspeakers.For
bothof theseindividuals,theCreoleto Englishtestwas a painfulandembarrassing exercise, requiringa level of competencein standardEnglishwhich they
simplydid not have.'8 When presentedwith the Creole test sentence,Rose
wouldoften remainsilent beforeattemptingthe English "correction,"sometimesconcludingerroneouslythatthe sentencewas Englishenoughas it was,
instructingus to lef da seem wee 'Leavethatas it is' or askingwhetherii ga
ingglishmoodanda? 'Is thereanythingcloserto Englishthanthat?'Nanididn't
makesimilarlyexplicitcommentsaboutthe limitsof her competence,but she
laughednervouslyas eachCreolesentencewaspresentedandkeptprotestingthat
she hadhouseholddutiesto attendto. Interestingly
enough,bothof these individualsracedthroughthe Englishto CreoleCorrection
Testwithease, revealing
that the difficulty was not with the elicitation exercise itself, but with the kind of

competencewhichthe Creoleto Englishtest required.
At the other extreme is Katherine, who does not appear to have productive

accessto the basilectalvariantin six of the nine subcategories.She is an upwardlymobilestudentat oneof thebestsecondaryschoolsin thecapital,andher
parentsdo not allow herto mix muchin the village. Hermotherlaughedat her
effortsto producethe "real Creolese"in the CorrectionTests and said quite
plainlythatshedidn'tknowit (this,incidentally,was notsaidwithdismay).It is
evidentfromTable4 thatherfather,Seymour,commandsthe basilectfarbetter
thanshe does, buthe has madelittleeffortto transmitthis aspectof his competenceto his offspring,as a deliberatemeansof helpingthemto getahead.Bothin
hercase, as in the case of NaniandRose, limitedcompetenceappearsto be due
to restrictionson "opportunities . . . for the use, and indeed the acquisition, of
meansof speech"(Hymes1973: IOO).Claimsthattheproductivecompetenceof

individualsin creolecontinuaspansall possibleformsandthattheirperformance
reflectsa significantsociopsychological
selectionfromthis range(cf. Edwards
I983:300-I) maybe validfor individuals
like IreneandClaire,butnotforthose
like Nani and Katherine.The differencebetweenthese sociolinguistictypes is
important
andrequiresempiricalinvestigation.'9
Up to thispointwe havefocussedon individuals,buttheCorrection
Testdata
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can also enrich our understandingof similarities and differences among the
pronominalsubcategories.Fromthe usage data of Table 3, for instance, it seems
to be the case that the three-variantsubcategoriesare treatedas two-variantones
- but different two-variantones - by the two social classes in this community.
The EC memberstend to use the basilectal and mesolectal variants(1,2) but not
the acrolectal ones, and the NEC tend to use the mesolectal and acrolectal
variants(2,3), but not the basilectal ones. The CorrectionTest data suggest that
the gaps in these subcategoriesrevealed by the usage data are very real, perhaps
reflecting deeper discontinuities in availability. To translatethis into more specific terms, consider the Third Feminine Object subcategory (column VI) in
Tables 3 and4. In the sociolinguistic recordings,none of the twelve EC members
used the acrolectalvariant(hor), and only two of the twelve NEC membersused
the basilectal variant (am). In the Correction Tests, there were still four EC
speakers who could not supply the acrolectal equivalent for feminine reference
am (for them, shii was a good enough English translation), and nine NEC
speakers who could not supply the basilectal equivalent for her (for them, shii
was a good enough Creole translation).20
This finding is in line with the course of decreolization which emerges from
the implicationally scaled usage data in Table 3. Since the three-variantsubcategories are among the first in which speakersshift from an invariantbasilect,
it is to be expected that people like Katherinewho are furthestaway from the
basilectalend of the continuumwill be least familiarwith the appropriatebasilectal forms therein. And even though these three-variantsubcategoriesare among
the earliest to be affected by the decreolizationprocess, they are also among the
very last to arrive at the stage in which the acrolectal form is invariant.21
Therefore, people who are furthest removed from the acrolectal end of the
continuum, like Rose and Nani, are also likely to be least familiar with the
appropriateacrolectal forms therein.
Two other subcategoriesin which the CorrectionTest data confirmthe predictions of the spontaneousinterviewdataarethe ThirdFeminineSubject(3Fem Sub)
andThirdMasculinePossessive (3Mas Pos) subcategories.Table 4 indicatesthat
six NEC membersdid not productivelycontrolthe appropriatebasilectalform (ii)
in the 3Fem Sub subcategory, and four EC membersdid not productivelycontrol
the appropriateacrolectalform (hiz) in the 3Mas Pos subcategory.22If we omit the
three-variantsubcategories, which are special in the ways described above, the
3Fem Sub subcategoryis the one with the most basilectal gaps, and the 3Mas Pos
the one with the most acrolectalgaps. This is perfectlyin accordwith the courseof
decreolizationwhich is inferrablefromthe implicationalscale in Table 3, since the
3Fem Sub subcategoryis shown there to be the first one in which decreolization
begins, and the 3Mas Pos to be among the very last in which the process is
completed.
Whether we take the perspective of individual speakers or pronominalsubcategories, it is clear that the data from the CorrectionTests, althoughdifferent
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in kind from the recorded usage data, confirm in many ways the indications of
the latter and provide additional insights which would otherwise be difficult to
obtain.

CONCLUSION

I have triedto demonstratein the precedingsections thatrecordingindividualson
several occasions and eliciting their linguistic intuitionsyields a richerand more
accurate picture of their linguistic competence than the one-shot spontaneous
interview does, and places our inferences about the sociolinguistic significance
of theirperformanceon more solid ground. In this section, 1 will explore some of
the prospects, problems, and implications of using these methods in sociolinguistic surveys more generally.
Although the use of repeated recordings is by no means commonplace, the
techniqueis compatiblewith currentsociolinguistic survey methodology and has
been used in some studies, particularlyof code-switching and style-shifting (see
for instance, Bell I984; BickertonIg80; CouplandIg80; Douglas-CowieI978;

Hasselmo1970:197-204; Labovet al. 1968;vanden BroeckI977). In his most
recent publicationon field methodology, Labov (1984:41) notes the advantages
of maintainingcontinuous contact with individuals in a speech community and
following up an initial interviewwith subsequentrecordings,and this is of course
very close to the spirit of the repeatedrecordingsadvocated in this paper.
Note, however, that Labov's repeated recordings - which he refers to as
"continued interviews" - involve the same fleldworkerwho makes the initial
spontaneousinterview, and that netting the informant's "vernacular"and other
styles is attemptedprimarilythroughvaryingthe topics of conversation(I984:3339). This approachhas been, and will continueto be, importantfor manyof us, but
there is reason to believe that varying the interlocutorsand audience in repeated
recordingsis likely to result in a richerharvestof the informant'slinguistic range
than varying the topic alone.
To begin with, when I asked my twenty-fourCane Walk informantsabout the
appropriateconditions for the use of "Creole" and "English," each of them
independentlyreferredto characteristicsof the interlocutorratherthan the topic,
locale, or any of the other variables commonly presented in the sociolinguistic
literature.Some typical responses follow:
If yuh meet up to people who know the English, yuh got to speak it - at least if
yuh know it. If yuh meet up people who can't talk in English, well, yuh got to
speak dey way. (Derek)
Yuh use English when yuh meet importantpeople dem. (Sultan)
Yuh got fuh be in de company, den yuh can talk dem correctEnglish. (Ajah)
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When yuh meet dese big people dem, yuh talk like dem, right?And when yuh
go to de other stage, yuh have to talk like de other people dem. (Clair)
Well, that would depend on the individual to whom you are speaking. Dey
might be a person who doesn't understandCreolese. Den you would have to
talk proper English to dem. But if we are all Guyanese, then let's talk
Guyanese, let's talk Creolese! (Seymour)
Well, when yuh meet up wid English people, and yuh know de lil twang, yuh
a try wid am. But if yuh na know, how yuh go talk? Yuh talk yuh own ting,
before yuh burst half-way and dem - dem laugh yuh! (Rose)
This does not mean that Cane Walkers do not sometimes display the "metaphoricalswitching" associated with change in topic and similarfactors(Blom &
Gumperz1972:424-26), but an ethnographicdescriptionof stylistic variationin
this communitywould have to give greaterprominenceto the "situationalshifting" (ibid.) associated with change in interlocutor,as the addressee-triggered
shift in Mrs. P.'s extract so clearly demonstrates.
Furthermore, Bell (I984:179),
drawing on earlier research by Coupland
(I98I) and others, shows that addressee-triggeredstyle shifts are quantitatively
bigger than topic-triggeredones, and hypothesizes more generally that "style
shift according to nonpersonalfactors derives from audience design." To the
extent that this hypothesis is confirmed - and it looks promising, so far23- we
would have a theoretical foundation for varying interlocutorsratherthan (or in
addition to) topics in order to plumb individual competence.24 What would
remainto be done in each communitythen would be to discover what some of the
significant language-influencingdistinctions among possible interlocutorsare,
and build into one's field research a way of exposing informantsto a feasible
subsetof significantlydifferenttypes. This could obviously be a time-consuming
process, which it may be difficult to carry out for more than a subset of one's
sample from a speech community. But repeated recordingsof this type would
offer a valuable perspective on the evidence provided by the spontaneousand
continued interviews which one can make more easily and in larger numbers.
(Comparethe independentevidence which "anonymous observations" provide
on the data of spontaneous interviews, as noted by Labov [1966:603]).
The barriersagainst the increaseduse of repeatedrecordingsin sociolinguistic
surveys are primarilyimplementational,but the barriersagainstthe increaseduse
of elicited intuitions are theoretical and conceptual. As noted above, sociolinguists have traditionally voiced a number of reservations about the value of
speakers'self-reportsand intuitionsabout language, and the numberof instances
in which intuitions(other than subjective reactions to speech varieties) are used
in sociolinguistic research are few.
And yet it is clear from the data presented in the preceding section and from
other recent developments in the field that sociolinguistics cannot make further
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progresson some of its key issues until we overcome ideological barriersagainst
the use of intuitionsand begin involving speakers as active partnersand participants in our enterpriseratherthan as passive objects of observationand analysis.
For instance, Giles's accommodationtheory (Giles & Powesland 1975) and Le
Page's acts of identity theory (LePage & Tabouret-Keller1985) both involve
sociopsychological interpretationsof what speakersdo do against a backdropof
assumptionsabout what they can do, but as I have tried to show in this paper, an
adequateconception of individual competence requires access to intuitions as
well as observations.
A second area in which intuitions are quite clearly needed is in the study of
variables beyond the phonological level at which variation models have been
most successful to date. In the first place, tape-recordedsociolinguistic interviews typically do not yield enough tokens of morphosyntacticvariables(Labov
I975; Rickford 1975). In the second place, issues of the semantic constancy and
interpretationof the variants are more critical with syntactic and pragmatic
variablesand cannot simply be answeredby outputdata (Gumperz I982:3I-37;
Labov 1978:8; Lavandera 1978; Romaine I98I). The problem of deciding
whether nontypical occurrences are performanceerrors also looms larger with
syntactic variables (Milroy I984:51). Sociolinguists who have begun to look
seriously at syntactic and pragmaticvariationhave found it almost impossible to
proceed without elicited intuitions, and the situation is unlikely to change.
In the face of our obvious need to incorporatethe intuitionsof native speakers
in sociolinguistic work, the problems which have made us hesitant about doing
so in the past need to be betterunderstoodand overcome. We cannot explore all
the relevantissues here, but will briefly consider two salient ones - the problem
of vernacularshifting and the problem of reliability.
The problem of vernacular shifting
The problem of vernacularshifting was first described by Labov as a general
principle: "Whenever a subordinatedialect is in contact with a superordinate
dialect, answers given in any formal test situationwill shift from the subordinate
towardsthe superordinatein an irregularand unsystematicmanner"(1972a:2 I3).
Labov observed (ibid.:214-15) that this principlenot only made it impossible to
obtain interpretableresults on vernacularcorrectiontests (in which the subject is
askedto correctstandardforms into theirnonstandardequivalents), but also made
it difficult to work with bidialectal informants, "if indeed such speakersexist."
Wolframand Fasold repeatedthis argument,claiming in even strongertermsthat:
"It is very difficult for informantsto divorce linguistic acceptabilityfrom social
acceptability.A level of linguistic expertise is requiredwhich most non-standard
speakers simply do not have" (1974:57). Milroy represents the most recent
statementof this position, observing that a question about whether an unusual
utterance in the Belfast vernacularrepresenteda performanceerror was "unanswerable" and "hardly worth asking" since:
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The response of bidialectal speakers to direct or indirect questioning about
non-standardvarieties is always conditioned by their attitudes to the social
significance of both varieties and usually responses reflect knowledge of the
standardrules. In the case of the Belfast "singularconcord" rule, attemptsto
investigate furtherconstraintsran up against these problems (1984:51-52).
It would be interestingto know more about the natureof the problemswhich
Milroy and her colleagues experienced, because we have tended to repeat Labov's original warningsabout the difficulty of eliciting the intuitionsof nonstandard speakersratherthan systematically attemptingto elicit such intuitions, and
pinpointing why and where successes and failures occur. In my Cane Walk
work, for instance, Labov's principleof vernacularshift was generallynot borne
out; informants gave appropriateCreole responses on the English to Creole
CorrectionTest despite the formal characterof the controlledinterviewin which
the test occurred. On the first two sentences, a few speakers did appearto be
respondingto standardratherthan nonstandardnorms,25perhapsunderthe influence of the immediately preceding Creole to English CorrectionTest, but in
general, respondentswere clearly trying to follow Creole norms. This is best
illustratedby the responses which we received to the penultimatesentence in the
Creole to English test, "But we don't know where their house is.," The italicized
constituentsare the ones in which grammaticaland lexical differences between
Creole and English are most marked, and the responses we received to each of
these are shown in Table 5. Except for the single instance of wii in the first
column, there is no evidence thatspeakersare being guided by Englishinsteadof
Creole norms. Where speakers give mesolectal rather than basilectal Creole
equivalents,this appearsto reflect the limits of their productivevernacularrather
than the effects of vernacularshifting.26
In general, my experience was that the Cane Walkers remainedtrue to vernacularnormsand were extremely insightfulwhen respondingto questionsabout
their intuitions, not only on the CorrectionTests, but on items having to do with
co-occurrencerestrictions, semantic interpretation,and usage.
Partof the reason my experience was so different from what the principleof
vernacularshift would have predictedmay have been the fact that I was myself a
native memberof the Guyanese speech community. This has not typically been
true of the cases in which the principle of vernacularshift has applied most
powerfully, and the fact thatsociolinguists tend to use "insiders" for stimulating
TABLE 5.

Responses on an English to Creole Correction Test sentence

Test sentence constituents

"we"

Basilectal Creole
Mesolectal Creole
Acrolect/English

awii/miii 23

"don't"
'

" where"

"their"

"is,

na 23

wi(said) 24

demlii 13

de 20

en I
wii I

doon 0
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spontaneous speech more so than for eliciting linguistic intuitions may have
contributedto the sense that we have a problem here. Another factor in the
relative success with which vernacularnorms were elicited in Cane Walk may
have been the fact that family members and friends were usually present when
speakers' intuitions were being elicited; their presence seemed to have the same
kind of vernacularnorm-enforcingeffect on intuitivejudgements which Labov et
a. (i968) and Blom and Gumperz(972) observed peer group sessions to have
on spontaneousproductionelsewhere.
It would be useful to vary each of these and other variables in futureresearch
to determinewhat constrains relative success in eliciting nonstandardspeakers'
intuitions.To continue to neglect such intuitionsas a matterof general principle
is completely unjustified and contraryto the spirit of Labov's (1972b: iii) remark that the difficulties of eliciting such intuitions should not prevent us from
trying to elicit them, but should remind us to interpretthem in the light of
observationaland other data.27
The problem of reliability
The problem of reliability has been discussed primarilyin relation to so-called
syntactic dialects. The optimism of the I960s that intersubjectiveagreementon
intuitivesyntacticand semanticjudgementswould be high and that unclearcases
could be decided by clear ones has diminished considerably over the past two

decades.As Labovnotedover ten yearsago (1975:I4-32),

inconsistencyand

variabilityin introspectivejudgementson critical sentences had become the order
of the day, both among the linguists who produceddata and theory at the same
time, and among linguisticallynaive speakers. Subsequentreportsby Cardenand
Dieterich(198I) and Bever (I985) indicatethatthe situationhas not changed;the
variabilityremains, and it is considered bad form to challenge other linguists'
judgements or to question the reliability of introspectivedata.
This problem of reliability, and the related issue of validity - the extent to
which introspectivejudgements line up with independentobservationaland ex-

perimentalevidence(Carden& Dieterich198I:585; Labov 1975:40)

-

are re-

sponsible in part for the relative neglect of intuitions by sociolinguists. But,
again, the need for increaseduse of intuitionsin sociolinguistic work makes this
neglect intolerable,and what is needed is a concentratedeffort to determinewhat
kinds of intuitivejudgements are more robustthan others, what factors influence
their variability, and what methods we might use for calibrating them against
observationaland other evidence.
Several useful suggestions and advances in this direction have already been
made. Bolinger (1968) suggests thatjudgements about grammaticalityper se are
less reliable than judgements of what particularutterances mean, and this is
supportedto some extent by the results obtained from VernacularBlack English
speakersabout the grammaticalityand meaning of stressed bin (Rickford 1975).
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Wolframand Fasold (1974:6o-65) note that they have used structuralelicitation

methodswith nonstandard
dialect speakerswith considerablesuccess. Labov
(I975) reportson attemptsby himself and his studentsto elicit the intuitive
judgementsof nativespeakerson a varietyof syntacticvariables,to understand
theconstraints
on theirvariability,andto increasetheirreliabilityandvalidityby
combiningtheir study with observationalevidence. Cardenand Dieterich
(i98i:585) continuethe work begun by Carden(1970, 1973) of developing
"adequatetechniquesfor collectingintrospective
judgementsfromunbiassed
subjects."Bever(I985) reviewsworkby himselfand his colleagues(suchas
Carroll,Bever, & Pollack 198I) which is bringingus steadilycloser to an
understanding
of intuitivejudgementsandthe structural
andnonstructural
phenomenathatgovernthem. If moresurveysociolinguistswere to join psycholinguistsandgenerativelinguistsin thisattemptto increaseourunderstanding
of
intuitionsandto enhancethe reliabilityandvalidityof theiruse, the benefitsto
sociolinguisticsand linguisticsas a whole couldbe considerable.
In closing, I wish to summarizemy primarypoints:
1. Surveysociolinguistshavetraditionally
dependedon spontaneous
interview
datafor theirconceptionof the limitsof individualandgroupcompetence.
2. Buta one-shotsociolinguistic
interview- even withdangerof deathquestionsandthe like - does not yield an adequaterepresentation
of whatspeakers
can do, andneedsto be supplemented
withrepeatedrecordingsandsystematic
elicitationof speakers'intuitions.
3. Competencedatawhichdrawon repeatedsamplingsandelicitedintuitions
displayfewer discontinuitiesthandata which do not, but it enrichesthe soof discontinuities
ciolinguisticinterpretation
in performance
considerably.
4. Repeatedrecordingsare likely to resultin a deeperplumbingof speaker
competencewhenthey involvedifferentinterlocutors
ratherthan(or in addition
to) differenttopics.The maindifficultywith usingsuchrecordingson a wider
scaleis the additionaltime, organization,andotherimplementational
complicationswhichthis involves.
5. Whileelicitedintuitionsarevaluable,andincreaseduseof themseemsvital
to furtherprogressin the field, theirexploitationis notwithoutdifficulty.However, the difficultieswhichthey pose - includingthe problemsof vernacular
shiftandreliability- do notjustifyourignoringor neglectingthem.Attentionto
theinstancesin whichtheseproblemsseemto be attenuated
hasalreadybegunto
yield prospectivesolutions,and moresurveysociolinguistsshouldbecomeinvolvedin ongoingeffortsto understand
intuitivejudgementsbetteranduse them
morefruitfully.
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NOTES
*
This is a revised version of a paper read at the Annual meeting of the Linguistic Society of
America in 1982. I wish to thank Dell Hymes and Angela E. Rickford for their comments, Sharon
Inkelasand Melissa Moyer for theirassistance, and the Centerfor Researchin InternationalStudies at
Stanfordfor financial support.
I.
See Weinreich, Labov, and Herzog (I968:125) on similar assumptionsin Saussure'sconcept of
langue, and Hymes (1974:121) on similar assumptionsin Feuerbach'shuman essence, critiquedby

Marx.
2.
For instance, Le Page (I980:335) observes that GM, a Belizean speaker reinterviewedat the
age of twenty-four(earlier interviews were at ages twelve and sixteen), "no longer commands the
conservative Creole and the 'broken-upSpanish' of her childhood so confidently," but as I have
noted elsewhere (Rickford 1983:307-8), it is difficult to justify such a strong statementabout GM's
competence on the basis of her performancein the reinterview. It is clear that GM's sociolinguistic
awarenessand the image she wishes to project to the interviewershave changed, but less clear that
her ability to use Creole has diminished, especially since her daughter "speaks only Creole."
Bickerton's work may not be considered sociolinguistic in the sense of "socially constituted
3.
linguistics" (Hymes 1972), but it is certainly so in the sense of Hymes's (ibid.) "socially realistic
linguistics" - "work that extends and challenges existing linguistics with data from the speech
community." On a similar point, compare Labov (1966:v).
4.
CompareMacaulay(198 l: lo): "Obviously no single interviewcan cover the whole range of a
speaker's verbal repertoire...."
S. The phonemic transcriptionsystem used here is a modified version of the one devised for
JamaicanCreole by Cassidy (196I). See Rickford (1987) for details.
I say approximatingratherthan realizing the basilect in pure form because Mrs. P. uses one
6.
subject shi instead of ii in this extract.
De Camp's larger aim was to effect a rapprochementbetween sociolinguistic and generativist
7.
methodology by arguing that systematic code-shifting between continuum levels should be considered partof competence, and by showing that implicationalscaling could sort the variabledata into
invariantlects, and that the set of lects could be generatedby conventional rules.
8.
But see Pavone (I980) for more stringentscaling tests and for a critiqueof the missing data in
this table.
9.
I wish to thankthe reinterviewers:Derek Bickerton,John Holm, and Michael Pye. The method
is similarto that of van den Broeck (1977), whose Flemish informantsin Maaseik were interviewed
both by himself (semiformal situation) and by one of his university colleagues (formal situation).
Io.
Numbers in parentheses are tape numbers. When making S18, I was accompanied by an
"insider," a teenager who lived near to Ustad and participatedin the interviewing process both as
questioner and (more actively) as listener and respondent. In SI14 and Sl5, both Wordsworth
McAndrew (a popular local folklorist) and I served as interviewers, McAndrew recording Ustad's
account of a local Hindu festival for his weekly radio program.
ii.
See Rickford(1983:308-9) for shifts in the use of preverbalnegators by Ustad, Magda, and
Reefer between their spontaneous interviews with me and their expatriatereinterviews.
I2.
Table 3 does not indicate the relative frequencieswith which the varientsin each subcategory
were used, for two reasons: (i) It was intended as a replicationof Bickerton's pronominalimplicational scale (Table I), which did not include quantitativedata; (ii) a frequency-valuedimplicational
scale yields an unacceptabilitylow scalability index (71%) for this area of the grammarand affects
the orderingof the subcategorycolumns only minimally (Rickford 1979:415-17).
13.
For more discussion of the similarities and differences between Tables i and 3, and their
significance for implicationalscaling and decreolization theory, see Rickford (in press).
14.
References to local terms like "good English" and "Creolese" (=Creole) or "patois" were
included to elicit acrolectal and basilectal norns respectively, and were clearly understoodas such.
The Port Mourantarea and market settings are popularly associated with Creole speech and were
included in the English to Creole CorrectionTest to enhance adherence to Creole norms.
Although intuitive judgements of the type considered here can help us to get closer to the
15.
limits of individual competence, it is importantto rememberthat intuitions are themselves performance data and that what is in competence can never be perfectly or exhaustively known. As Bever
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(1985) noted, intuitionsare behaviours, indirectlyreflectingcompetence, at best, and mustbe viewed
as the result of interactionamong different systems for language use.
i6.
On the basis of the acrolectalgaps in Table 4, Reefer might appearto be more similarto Nani
and Rose than Darlingor Irene, but this is not really the case. Manyof the items in Reefer's Creole to
English CorrectionTest had to be excluded because they were providedby his brotherRaj, who was
present. Now this might seem suspiciously like an attempton Raj's partto conceal Reefer's limited
knowledge of the acrolect, but in his expatriatereinterview, Reefer spontaneouslyproducedtwo of
the four acrolectal variants which remain unattestedin Table 4 (those in the 3Mas Pos and X Sub
subcategories), and there are a number of other reasons to conclude that his typical nonuse of
acrolectal forms is more a matterof choice than necessity.
17.
This is even clearerwhen quantitativedata are taken into consideration.For instance,although
Seymour is listed in Tables 3 and 4 as using both the basilectal and acrolectal variantsin the 3Fem
Sub and 3Neu Obj subcategories, he actually uses the basilectal form only 2 percentof the time in
each case.
18. The experience was embarrassingand uncomfortablefor me, too. It is far morepleasurableto
serve as captive audience for interviewees explications of their philosophies of life, their tall tales,
and their dangerof death stories than to escort them to the limits of their linguistic competence and
see them flounder.
I9.
Both Labov (1972a:io5) and Blom and Gumperz (1972) discuss cases in which speakers
expressed sociopolitical identities with certain groups in the community and wanted to speak like
them, but apparentlycould not because the relevant sociolinguistic variables were beyond their
productive control. Cases like these present key challenges to the "acts of identity" model of
sociolinguistic variation(Le Page & Tabouret-Keller1985), even though that model does allow for
speakers being unable to change their speech to accord with their desired identities.
20.
The fact that there were more NEC speakers who did not know the basilectal form in this
subcategorythan there were EC speakerswho did not know the acrolectalform is truethroughoutthe
pronominalsubsystem, and probably more generally as well. Note that there are twice as many
basilectalgaps in Table 4 (38) as thereare acrolectalgaps (19). Contraryto what some have asserted,
the people at the bottom clearly know more about the speech of the people at the top than vice versa.
And there is at least one plausible explanation for this in the fact that the acrolectal forms are
encountereddaily in the mass media while the basilectal forms are not. People like Katherinewho
really do not mix much with basilectal speakers have little other opportunityto develop basilectal
competence.
21.
This is clearerin the abstractpanlectalgrid constructedfrom the implicationaldatain Table 3;
see Rickford (1980:170-71).
22.
They presumablycontrol them receptively, but despite Chomsky's assertions that grammars
should be neutralbetween speakersand hearers, we know from acquisitionaland other evidence that
receptive competence typically outstripsproductivecompetence, and grammaticaldescriptionstend
to be production-based.
23.
In addition to the Cane Walk informantjudgements, and the researchevidence reportedby
Bell himself, note that Blom and Gumperz (1972:425), analyzing variationbetween Ranamaland
Bokmal in Hemnesberget, Norway, had made a claim which is more general, but very similar to
Bell's: that the effect of metaphoricalswitching derives from the relationshipbetween languageand
social situation which is fundamentalto situationalswitching.
24.
Interestinglyenough, Labov has always drawn a distinction between addressee-or situationgoverned styles and topic-governedones. He differentiates(1966: oo- tot) between casual speech
("the everyday speech used in informalsituations") and spontaneousspeech ("excited, emotionally
chargedspeech when the constraintsof a formalsituationare overridden")and notes (1966:105) that
his first three "Style A" contexts (speech outside the formal interview, speech with a thirdperson,
speech not in direct response to questions) representcasual speech contexts, while his latter two
(childhood rhymes and customs, the danger of death) representpotential spontaneous speech contexts. I thinkit is fair to say thatalthoughsurvey sociolinguists often foundthe casual speech contexts
less ambiguousand more dramaticin theireffect thanthe spontaneousspeech ones, they concentrated
on the latter (hence the characterization"spontaneous interview") because these could be more
systematicallycontrolled by a single fieldworkerin a single interview. (Vemacular-revealinginterruptionslike those which Labov had with Dolly R. and I had with Mrs. P. are serendipitous.)
25.
For instance, Chauffeur offered this "Creole" version of the first English test sentence,
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"Good morning, I hope you can help us": gud mohnin, bodi, o duu hoop yu wil eebl tu help os; and
Jamalhooffered this response to the second sentence, "We're looking for my wife's brother":ai am
lukinfu mi waif brodo. But these examples of superordinate(acrolectal) influence were exceptional.
26.
The lone en as negator is predictably Katherine's. All occurrences of di before house have
been classified in Table 5 as instances of the mesolectal possessive pronoun, but in fact they are
ambiguous with the level-neutraldefinite article "the." I should add that the reason the responses
in the last two columns do not add up to twenty-four is that some respondentsdidn't follow the
original subordinateclause structure, substituting clauses like wi dem liv and wi fu fain di hous
instead.
who notes that the intuitionsof speakersin a
27.
On this point, compare Bickerton(1975:201-2),
creole continuum can be difficult to interpretin the early stages of an investigation, but can be
fruitfully calibratedagainst tape-recordedoutputs once the latter have been obtained.
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